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The Pretty Day
Wanda Byrd

c l4d w{jwsg w0;, D, ^jw3L [4 hfCmw 4-) h7[.  -)d je

^34sgw ]f 2nu 7jecy].  -)d 21 eh0p Dwf ]f aa

r4w*j[.  -)d je ^34sgw C3 tjb jJ r07p.  7jJ #*b 3h

Yp.

Phonetic transcription

Ko sinale dayosdahnig danelv, v, osda’isv gvn galjohid nanow gadogv.  Nowle sdi

o’inahnigid tal ahaw dosdigohwaht.  Nowle am diganehv vdal tal sasa jandawosgv.

Nowle sdi o’inahnigid jo’ jisdu sgwu janedohv.  Dosgwu uwodu iga gehv.

Idiomatic translation

This morning we started out from our house, uh, as we were driving along there

was a fat turkey standing there.  And a little further on we saw two deer.  And we

say two geese swimming at the pond.  And a little further on there were three

rabbits hopping around.  And it sure was a pretty day.



Show Me the Way
Wanda Byrd

ztx tYp tW-Ijc 4 Ct0k #ax eV.  Tmx Yf bsi;U zt

Djg� 4 2Y9r.  *e{ q73x.  gS� [ysjwyxU.  -)� e#4sga

w0; 4D 207I U� { je #4d4mI.  -d D eV ys5jY qs5L eV.

gS� jJ [ysjwyvI) rep.  4Dx hfCv ^je6g, $ {g4'@ 4D YL.

^jeh@-Ax rep.  U- $ {jey%I eV *3s5mje - w0; eV.  -x

LmBo eV shfjep, rep.  cmG -) gS #v5AL, 2)� 4D #ax w0;

eV 207I.  Djg� 4 Gu q4je [ysd4jeI, rejc3.  $ iy�] ]f,

C3, �gd og 9yce 24v{I).  2"x �- -)d �i ep *je6[.  -

)dx {3s6r, $jJ {jey%I) reA.  Djg� Gu q4je sc3�0I,

rejc3.

Phonetic transcription

Ejidv jigehv jikanohesgo na jojinel usatv didl.  Sohdv geli dunihyalvse eji vsginh na

agehyuj, wodiyo judo’idv.  Gihlinh gvwanisdawadvse.  Nowunh di’unahnigisa

danelv na’v anedohe senh yo sdi unlenahihe.  Nole v didl wanilosge junilosv didl.

Gihlinh sqwu gvwanisdawdehew jadihv.  Na’vdv gahljode osdiluhg, hla yoginanhte

na’v gesv.  Osdiktenohodv jadihv.  Sehno hla yosdihwatihe didl wo’inilohisdi hno

danelv didl.  Hnodv svhiyey didl nigalsdihv, jadihv.  Kohiyv now gihl udelohosv,



awhnv na’v usatv danelv didl anedohe.  Vsgihnv na yvw junsdi gvwnilenasdihe,

jadisgo’i.  Hla yawanht tal, jo’, nvhgle yig yuwakd anadeyohew.  Ahnadv nvno

nowle nvy dihv wosdiluhgv.  Hnowledv yo’iniluhj, hlasgwu yosdihwatihew jadiho.

Vsginh yvw junsdi nigo’invnehe, jadisgo’i.

Idiomatic translation

My mother used to tell about the back of  where we live.  I think they went looking

for hickory nuts, my mom and the little girl named Wodiyo.  And the dogs went

with them.  And when they started back, they were over by the house, but they

were a little lost.  They would head back to where they came.  And she said, the

dogs would just hang around them.  We would come close to the house, but we

could not find our way back toward the house.  And she said that it was getting

late in the day.  After a while, the dog found a way, and we had been right behind

the house.  It was the Little People that caused them to get lost, she would say.  I

don’t know how many times they went around the house, maybe two, three, or

four times.  And we would just end up on the road by the rock.  And when we

went back around they would end up at the same place, she said.  It was the Little

People who did that to us, she said.

Cold and Healthy
George Byrd

txS3;jw- Cg;ujw0e ^t� ^t-Vj[ ^tn;jg.  ^t-Ij[

D9g9 t=jew� c tg.  3hw I- 2s{0h V -) 94wjRi {t-IVjh

og 9je eg5L, Ije I- Ay o[0k.  qKje I- #Plxze #Nij7.

ht-mUp- 4 Ct{S tYp, l4d ^ceej[.  7jJ 9jew� 7o eV,

#�t og, #0jw5, 2195e ^M[, 7r[jHj[.  -)� C3ga� jegw

t7rxleL -) ^rbms7p.  2s{0h oxW-U cm tg.  2195e jg

�x0p #GS, 3qknx 4 q4]4 {4 #s0h r[nS, i4w7j I�.  jg�

7t-Up twh5.  jY� =4je c tg D9g9 t=jew�.  3[Yuj I

3cm9L Eje shx0e Yp ht{Ip.  4I� 4 �*% tegjc 4 #4w0e,

#yL)I� o4wxh thfjhje jg4.  cmg I� tYp 3cV� �*%



zcV40; tYp sc; I� 3g$�D� Yp 9) Yp ye]je 2bgje.

3[j zcV40; Yp.  jY� �*% 79 2weujejg Yp.  tKiI�

#yLm shje cm tg.  jY� 9je �*% g5 9yx 3qkn) I�

Eje) [7e sYp4 i4w7j I� tKje.  If)I� jg4 2s24h%

owsh%fh c tg.  tKiI�   4 �*% #4w0e #4fjhj7 c tg.

#�I� eV vg4ls Yfjc.  2U� V G I� xwv5Aj b9cx sYp4 Yp

sh �*% tegjh.  jg)d os2fj]s7 jJ 9wn sh tvhws5jc

3YfA.  y7.

Phonetic transcription

Jidvhli’ilvsd no jogilvwisdanhdi ojinv ojihnohehlvsgv ojihalvsg.  Ojihnohesgv

vhyugiyu jinusdidan koh jig.  Igad henh aniyoneg hlv now yunatsuy

yojihnohehlvsga yig sgi yusd digilosv, hesd henh howa yigvnel.  Tsgwisdi henh

udlasitv’ehd utloyasdo.  Gajonihesehvhno na jojiyohl jigehv, sinale ogodidisgv.

Dosgwu yusdidan doyi didl unhji yig, unesdalo, amayuhld ojegv, dojagvsgwosgv.

Nowunh jo’ikisahnv sdikid jidojatvsidisv now ojaduhindohv.  Aniyonega

yidvkanose kohi jig, amayuhld sgi nvdvnehv uhyvdli, ijulahadv na juntan yon

unineg jagvhahl yandados hen.  Sginh dojihnosehv jidagalo.  Sgenh nunsd koh jig

vhyugiyu jinusdidan.  Igvkews he igohiyusv gusd nigadvnhd gehv gajiyohehv.

Nehenh na nvwot jidigisgo na undahnehdi, uwasvwuhenh yinadadvg jigalsgasdi



sgina.  Kohig henh jigehv igohlvhnv nvwot egohlvnanehv jigehv nigolv henh

igihlahna’vnh gehv yuw gehv waditasd atugisd igvs egohlvnanehv hehv.  Skenh

nvwot doyu adadihwisdisg gehv.  Tsgwiyahenh uwasvh nigasd koh jig.  Skenh yusd

nvwoti kilo yuhwahtv ijulahaw henh gusdiw kdohd ngehvn yandados henh

tsgwisd.  Heliwhenh sgina ani’anakt yidaniktilug koh jig.  Tsgwiyahenh na nvwot

undahnehdi unalsgasd koh jig.  Uhnahenh didl deginasin gelisgo.  Asehnv dlv yv

henh dvdadelohos duyukdv nigehvn gehv niga nvwot jidikisg.  Sgiwle

yini’alstanidoh sgwu yudaha nga jidegadanilosgo igeliho.  Wado.

Idiomatic translation

Last week a few of  us from work were sitting around and talking about things.  We

were talking about how diseases run rampant these days.  As we talk, and if  there

are white people around, they don’t believe what kind of  life we had in the past.

There is always too much disbelief  mixed in.  I was telling them about the time

when we were children, we were made to get up early.  Even if  there was snow or

ice, we went to the water and washed our faces.  And as we got older and got used

to doing that then we would wade around in the water.  If  you tell the white

people today, that we waded the cold water, they will tell you that you are part

polar bear.  That’s what we talked about this past week.  That’s why there’s so

much disease today.  I told them that we have forgotten the things we used to do.

The drugs that we receive from the pharmacy, and as much as we depend on it, it

only numbs our bodies.  Long time ago, our medicine was made for us and we had

it anytime we needed it.  We could just reach for it anytime and drink it.  That’s the

real medicine.  There is too much numbness today.  They why when someone

finds that kind of  medicine, there are many people who will tall you that it’s not

worth anything.  Even the medical doctors will fight its use.  Too many people are

dependent on pharmaceutical drugs today.  I think we are being dragged in that

direction.  I guess someday we will realize again that taking drugs is not right.

Sometimes I think that’s the reason for all our maladies.  Thank you.



Why Language is Important
Jim Henson

z%G #s-IVe Yp 2shGf tYL.  7m9 4jgi 2sh@-p cmG

tshx�vh sehfj]sL.  2s-Ijc sc; 2{w$p, hfCv 2{w$p 2s-.

2s-IVjc =jx h;4% YL shfj]�j[ ew0SplL.  2d 4jgi 2ve

YL jJ.  7m9 xw0SGj 4m9 tYUje m2 =jvje 24ejg

tYp.  =jx� #s*sL, jY =fj]4.  2d c G tg, 2G ^s 7ehxL

3ecy% shfj]�pj[.  7m9 #w0SGw YUje.  es{S Yp Yje

94bfjYje 7m9 2G 3g*smje YL, 4jgi 3hw0k0; #0$�

4jgi 3hfjv;7e }je 94fjYje #4v58je.  shw Yt0SGz;

YUje.  sehfj7e {0h I- #4v58je YUje.  {0h 2[oeP 4jgi

xYwe.  jg4 h*smje YL #[u9Uje 2s*sjYje 2d vrv58j[

jg4 vrv58jYje.  rkg YL 3t*smje YL 7 swhfj]s.  2f)

3g{QUe 3G 4jgi yS35m swhfj]s z%G, 24ejg tYp.  jg- G

3v7.  -), gk 2wds -) 7m9 #b;e shfje 2G 3[a 3g*smje

YL 3g*smje.  jg t=jew4 -J 24ds w4v{pj[ 2d jhbgJ

YL 4jgi w07 Gu.  2d qskuje Yp w4v{pjh rkg.  4jgi

vYY{pjh qs*smje l) wdml jg4 rkg.  3t*smje 3t{QU;

YUje =jx 3trkg YL et5L 2d 3rds7p, 24ejg tYp.  -Jd



jJ hfCv 3" s[) ww0dje.  3"J zfje sYL4 hfCv [y40[je

Yp 3" x240jY.  -)d jJ 21o YL qw0SGw YUje.  2re

tvg{p, twRs7p, $ jg o=jvje, 24ejg tYp.  jg- =je

tcy% cmG tg.  7m9 2shGf z%G #s*sL 3" 3v7 2d 3ecy%

cm tg.  jg t=jew4 jgJ uwtj%s.  y7.

Phonetic transcription

Etiyv unihnohehlvd gehv anigayvl jigesv.  Dohiyu nasgiya aniktenohv kohiyv

jinigadvhnadeg nidigalstanisv.  Anihnohesgo nigolv ayodahlahv, galhjode

ayodahlahv ani’no.  Anihnohehlvsgo nusdv galvnati gesv nigalstanvsgv

didanedliyvsisv.  Ale nasgiya adehdi gesv sgwu.  Dohiyu udanedliyvd gesesdi.

Diniyohl gehv gesd yundulisgesd dohiyu ay igiwonihisdi gesv, ale nasgiya ay

igadanelanelv unehlanv nasgiya igalsdehldohd hlesd yundulisgesd undehlgwasdi.

Nigad gejinedlvyv’elv gesesdi.  Nidigalsdohdi yonega henh undehlgwasdi gesesd.

Yonega agvydidl nasgiya dvkehda’di.  Sgina gawonihisd ugvwiyusesd aniwonisgesd

ale dejadehlgwasgv sgina dejadhlgwasgesdi.  Jalagi gesv ijiwonihisdi gesv to

nidagalstani.  Aliw igiyohusehd iyv nasgiya wahli’ilohi nidagalstan etiyv, andisg

jigehv.  Sginh yv idedo.  No, kil adaleni no dohiyu uduhld nigalsdi ay igvs

igiwonihisd gesv igiwonihisdi.  Sgi jinusdidan now anleni dandehyohvsgv ale

sgadugiw gesv nasgiya danedo yvw.  Ale junilawisdi gehv dandehyohvsgv ale

sgadugiw gesv nasgiya danedo yvw.  Ale junilawisdi gehv dandehyohvsg jalagi.

Nasgiya degegeyohvsg juniwonihisdi siw dalehisi sgina Jalag.  Ijiwonihisdi

ijiyohuselv, ijiyohuselv gesesd nusdv ijijalag gesv dijilosv ale ijalenidogv, andisg

jigehv.  Nowle sgwu gahljode ihna nikvw dadanelesdi.  Ihnaw elisdi nigesvn

gahljode gvwanahneksdi gehv ihna dv’anahnesge.  Nowle sgwu amay gesv

judanedliyvd gesesd.  Aja’d jidegihyohv jidedikehidohv, jitsuhnidohv, hla sgi

yinusdesd now etiyv jigesesdi, andisg jigehv.  Sgihno nusd jogowhti kohiyv jig.

Dohiyu anigayvl etiyv uniwonisv nasgiya ihna idedo ale idigowhti kohi jig.  Sgi

jinusdidan sgiw widajistini.  Wado.



Idiomatic translation

Many years ago our elders used to tell these stories.  They were looking into the

future concerning what is happening today.  They would always sit around on the

porch and tell these stories.  They would look into the sky and tell what was going

to happen.  And also about life.  It is really going to be different and this is how it

will be, they would say.  And is has happened just as they have spoken.  And we,

who have grown up after them, we have seen it happen.  It will be very different.

The children are not going to want to learn our speech and the provisions and

help God has given us, they are not going to want to learn about it.  Everything

will have been changed around for them.  Because he will have to learn English.

English will take over.  They will be speaking that instead and when you learn

something it will be through that [English].  And the Cherokee which is your

speech will cease.  It will go as far as loosing our language, they would say.  That’s

where we are now.  We are just now beginning to realize that we need to keep

speaking our language.  Because of  that, people are now beginning to teach

through the communities.  They are also teaching Cherokee again in the churches.

They are being taught and revival of  our language is evident.  And houses will be

built all around in places where you would not imagine.  And the waters will have

changed.  The places where we fish will not longer exist, the elders would say.

That’s what I see today.  Today, we see these things that were told to us by our

elders.  For that reason, I will go no further. Thank you.



Mischevious
Wanda Byrd

z7x, 0ye�, tYL 24Rs7p #LG.  w0; Ywf eV #� 2195e t9

#4rz, V L-o G, �i #]4 4" b-Gs[ 21o, 3h #sjhjw0d.

24w�DjY mVV )s]kv, 24dsjY 24Rpj[.  �i -) b-G[ 21o

v[sI - 24xgjY q]4 �i.  24w�jY -)d 3;V Y3 eV 20Y VV -)

2s]kejY -) 24RpjY.  jg shfj]�jY3 cmGx -).  g52 �i

vhc4xe, #4x0.  #sRfcM, #sjh3w #s6M V ]fG l4d #sjh3w.

2s-Ijc3x 3hx q]4 �i vcAj[.  -)� L47w8je -) shw -)

^Y�L.  V mjgn 3G -tD.  7' 2195e 7cN 7rRpjc.  -)

cm3G x#d�p.  [)Z,] 2ep vcAj[ �i.  -)� lz tO{Up, 2ep

z7.  ^hsgL, jegw jJ 2gjh3w jJ -) Yp -).  Ay Yfj[ -).

m4 cQje �i vcA�ej[.  -)x, VVG, V l�w G -) ^30�L z7w.  -)

3h Yp.  D�), 2[o ^hxh� 4 �I vcAj[ 2195e v[sp.  D�x

^g4'�.  ^jwRpjcx, cmG w9-GfL 21o) t[sA 21.  7i)�

4x0I.  h7[ hyjxsI 21o.  #Btj[ #d�p z7w.  {!  #x�.  7i)�

^3sYm7d.



Phonetic transcription

Edodv, newadinh, jigesv ansuhnidohv usvyv,  Danelv kadaldidl uhna amayuhld

ji’yu unja’e, dlv svnoy yv, nvy utan nahna dunohnvngv amay, iga unisgasdanele,

Andanv’vsge hidlvdlv wunitalad, anlenisge ansuhvsgv.  Nvy now dunohyvngv

amay degvhnihe no antvgisge jutan nvy.  Anda’nvsge nowle ilvdlv ge’i didl anege

dlvdlv now anitaldisge now ansuhvsge.  Sgi nigalstanvsge’i kohiyvdv now.  Kilo’a

nvy degagonatdi, undvhne.  Unisulgoje, unisga’id uniluhje dlv ta’lyv sinale

unisga’id.  Anihnohesgo’idv igadv jutan nvy degohosgv.  Nowhnv svndodagwasd

now nigad now ogenvsv.  Dlv hisgiha iyv noji’v.  Dohnv amayulhdi [ogohlo’ivgw]

dogohlo dotsuhvsgo.  Now kohi’iyv dv’ulenvhv, “woom,” adihv degohosgv nvy.

Nowhnv [si’e] jijvyosehv, adihv edod.  Oganigisv, sdikid sgwu aksga’id sgwu now

gehv now.  Howa gelisgv now.  Hi’na gohusd nvy degohondisgv.  Nowdv, dlvdlvyv,

dlv sinvd yv now o’inenvsv edod.  Now iga gehv.  Vhnaw, agvyi oktvgan na nvy

degohosgv amayulhd degvhnihv.  Vhnadv oginanvnv.  Ostsuhvsgodv kohiyv

dayunohyvlsv amayiw jigvhniho am.  Doyawhnv nadvnehe.  Gatohgv gawsdvnihe

amay.  Uyetsgv ulenvhv edod.  Yo!  Udvhnv.  Doyawhnv o’inikehidole.

Idiomatic translation

My dad, and Newad, were fishing late at night.  Down below the house by the

shore, they were in a boat, sometime around midnight, there were big rocks

splashing into the water, and it really scared them.  When they moved the boat in

this direction (gesture), they would start fishing again.  Then they would hear the

sound of  rocks hitting the water.  “Sometimes is using us as targets and throwing

rocks at us,” he said.  They quit and arrived at home scared about two in the

morning.  They told about how big the rocks were that fell into the river.  Then

about a week later, all of  us went.  There were about five of  us.  And sure enough

as we were all sitting by the shore fishing, after awhile it started again, it went

“woom”, as the rocks hit [the water].  And my dad said, “This is what I was telling

you.”  We started home, and I was kind of  scared.  I was beginning to believe it.

This thing that was dropping rocks.  And then, maybe about a month later, my dad

and I went back.  This time during the day. Right there by the water where we first



went and heard those rocks dropping.  We sat down right there.  We were fishing,

and after a while there was that sound of  rocks hitting the water.  It was a beaver

doing that.  It was slapping its tail against the water.  My dad started to laugh.

“Yo,” he said.  It was just a beaver all this time.

Kitten’s Adopted Brother
Dorothy Powell

aJ 9yce 2sqr bsjw{je y07p 4 h5( uwsjw{mA.  #�4

2195e YL #scI ^h4.  4 2SL 4 #]4.  jg44 )s{} 4 )�M -)

jg4 Eje #scI 2Af 4 ^h4 4 #*A�]0.  #� )s5U 4 2sqr

207p.  4' #je� h0I.  jg4 #s0L #s-V ew0;.  Ejv [{mU

qx� 4 2qr.  7p #je, t{I;.  #4']� 34w 3j8;w htjh3m Yp.

r�]x, Ije {c Eje jg4 9je jg0;3, t{U;.  pD, #x�.  2

=y0; #*Bs.  #jez, 2wY, 79 #je, 2wY Dh0p ^h4.  2ns,

#x�.  m2 rMf3.  28Mfg, t{U;.  $ oYf, t{U;.  $ Eje i8']

^h4 YL, t{U;.  4 #x�x.  2g�0;.  ts7Ajgs.  -) ti:�]�



2"* [e.  7p -) whx0f?  4' Vet uwti�.  D� uwtiWs, t{U;

^je0f.  2Gd 2&j wtixmj]sI� 2(fL.  #�e t{V40;.  4' 4

caulking o[�7e cjwG 2gj8;L.  #je 2gj8;L.  $ 7 #]4.

�*%� h5']� #�4 2gSj]� #�e.  #h-y stG0;.  je t00A.

$jgs 9bfI 2[o.  je-) D stG0p.  #e}g� YI 2[o.  4' D test

s[0p 2ns 2yv5AL, jegw� #e}Y.  #�x -)d Dti7fO jg44.

^jw -) 2OlBjc je3w 2S7A 4.  �� animal taxi t{]�.  #jejJ

(j t4$D.  jJ G 3esw 3qk.  -) w405pj[.  htjbpj[ 4 their

little taxi #L shfjw.  4' 2fW{e uht9V40p.  4' 2Oije

iscy% w405pj[.  jg� D 4 2fW{7e s[0A.  *)� D -) ^je

-) l4d og -) ^jw e -) b4xj -) htjbp.  es=ccx, w4S7p �.

4' D (j #&7e 4 litter box 2&G D�4.  #� uh5j[ 4 #je (j.

^s)x 23L 4 ^h4.  #� y�ej[.  q4g5x.  4z (j zf 4 D ^h4,

t{I;.  7x 2*I;.  7dnjJ, #x�.  -) je3w -) #xj -) jg

shtG0A ^jw q4]4 Yp w405pj[.  a) 9yce 4 bingo y(7;.

4' D 2i]4; uwg}L hb #sjwhGmw, D 7' 2gj[� 4 crackers 2d 4

club #ya wgj[.  $ zf 4 plain crackers 3J egjg oYI.  4� DjJ

(j 20;ej[ qgje.  D, he thinks he’s a groundhog, t{I;.  D, 2eA.

Eje im7 4 2fjxXj[ 2gj[ 4 ^h4.  hey;vijep� Eje

2gj[.  [Lpjg.  4 s[0n, t{I;.  (a� 2wh7jeA.  jJ #bfA 4 D

2gj[, 4 #f[n6G vcAj[ � uwgjc.  a) 9yce 4 peanut butter

eYfj7g vt{I;.  mDl #x�.  7 t0;.  }jeI- eh]4yjg oYI.

7xW{U %h7f s ]h]4yj[4 tg, ot{Ik, gk jegw aJ 9yce

wh]4yj[.  jg� #*N.  t0;.  2' 2yfjxX�.  2s� #*V

^je0f.  #d�px 2gj[.  32x h;Hep.  4' jalapeno pepper #wRo

YU, $� i8'@.  #�x #e}g =fjw0; 2Af.  #*A�]�.  q*Bs m

sby0;.  #*N vth�.  7 #fjwl, t{I;.  x i8']�, #x�.  Leon,

t{IA.  h7J, Leon?  #Gt�7g, #x� ^je0f.  $.  EjeJx #fjwl

t{I;.  Ejex #B;e, t{I;.  D stG0;, 4 vh;x yg0L.  Jalapeno

pepper � 2ej[.  Oh my gosh, t{I; ^je0f.  Oh, my goodness, I’ll bet it’s



really hot, #x�.  7' D uwggL.  -)d ot0k Yp cracker,

2fLjej[z2.  #yuLY� 4 Jalapeno pepper.  jg4 -) 4x0p.  4�jJ

(j $ 9bfI #�c^Lm.  jg� 2w4yjep 4 (j.  jg� 4 #Gje

#yuLY 4 (j.  “-)� #d�p -), ig6rI� #L, D come here baby,

ot{Uk, D oswF0k eHBs, wh�c[.  DDDx ix0m.  }jv oxhh=c

2G jg osM(Uk, #x� ^je0kf.  #�]x jg44 #[u9m Yp,

t{U;.  7' 96r, ot0a, DDD, i*jx Yp.  mVjhj, ot{Uk, DDD

iwx Yp, 2jcf m o�[h.  Ay, trLXh-, ot{Ik, 4 couch-i nus

eV oy�Lh Yp.  -)� 4, this is the sad part.  It was so sad whenever he left.

4 W0a3 4 )i� 7o 4' 2ak77e Yp 4, 2mGjY�jJ 4 #i�

=jx, h;(ijx.  #`� #�cM.  nV fis, t{I;.  7ox V 2i2,

#x�.  nV?  Sidney, t{I;.  Leon’s not in this pin, t{I;x.  -)

*gs=cr, jgx4 #0g;e u4g(L, yyNo;.  uti7fO.  t{p�.

mke9 tYp eLV 4D #6O.  wi3L.  There goes Leon, Sidney, stop,

t{I;.  o[y�] jJ Leon-i og.  2U� ^h4 otc2.  Hello Leon, uheA.

Sidney-e, er{fn 2*U;.  jg)x sh.

Phonetic transcription

Sawu yuwakd anichuj na dunisdayosdi wanedohv na galowe widanisdayohiho.

Uhnana amayulhdi gesv unigohe ogan.  Na atlisv na utan.  Sginana wuniyohle na

wunvj now sgina gusdi unigohe ahol na ogan na uwohonhtane.  Uhna wunilose na

anichuj anedohv.  Nahnv usdihnv gahnehe.  Sgina uninesv unihnohlv didanelv.

Gusde gvyohise judvhnv na achuj.  Dohv usd, jiyohelv.  Unanhtanhn inad isgwalvd

gajisga’ih gehv.  Janhtadv, hesdi yogo gusd sgina yusd skinelv’i, jiyoselv.  Uh-huh,

udvhnv.  A unwanelv uwoyen.  Usdi’e, adage, ogan usdi, adage vgahnehv ogan.

Here, udvhnv.  “This is yours.”  “It’s mine?” jiyohelv.  I don’t think so, jiyohelv.  I

don’t know anything about it, jiyohelv.  “Here” udvhnvdv.  Aginvnelv.

Ji’nidohosgin.  Now jiyakwentanv ahnawo gvhdi.  Dohv now dagadvnel, nahnv vet



widajiyanv.  Vhna widajiyakahn, jiyohelv osdinel.  Ayle awvs dajiydvhistanhen

awelisv.  Unvdjiyohlvnanelv.  Nahnv na caulking yigvnd gasdayv aksgwalsv.  Usdi

aksgwalsv.  Hla do utan.  Nvwotin gahltanv uhna agidlistanv unvd.  Uganwo

nijiyvhnelv.  Sdi jineneho.  Hlasgin yudulihe agvyi.  Sdinow v nijiyvhnehv.

Udihlehgihnv gehe agvyi.  Hahnv v test nigvnehv ahan awdelohosv, sdikidhnv

udihlege.  Uhnadv nowle vjiyadolijv sginana.  Osd now ajvsiyesgo.  Sdiid atlidoho

na.  Hnahnv animal taxi jiyotanv.  Usdisgwu wes jinahla’v.  Sgwu yv idihnid ijul.

Now dananelohvsgv.  Gajisduhvsgv na there little taxi usv nigalsd.  Nahnv towel

wigajiyuhlvnanehv.  Nahnv ajuysd ynigowhti dananelohvsgv.  Sgin v na towel

nigvneho.  Nowun v now osdi now sinale yi now osd di now duntvs now

gajisduhv.  Dininugogodv, danatlidohv hna.  Nanh v wes uhdohd na litter box

awvyv vhnana.  Uhna wigalosgv na usdi wes.  Ohniwdv a’isv na ogan.  Uhna

wanhdisgv.  Junhki’lodv.  Na’e wes eli na v ogana, jiyohelv.  Yeah, awohelv.  Doleha

sgwu, udvhnv.  Now sdi’id now utvs now sgi ngajijvhneho osd juntan gehv

dananelohvsgv.  Sawu yuwakd na bingo wawedolv.  Nahna v shelf-i widaklesv

crackers, v donh agisgvn na crackers, hi-ho crackers and na club uwas dagisgv.  Hla

eli na plain crackers igwu digisgi yigese.  Nansgwu wes anehldisgv ugisdi.  V, he

thinks he’s a groundhog jiyohelv.  Yeah.  Adiho.  Gusd yahido na alsdvhlusgo

agisgv na ogan.  Gadiwalvdeysdihvn gusd agisgv.  Gvsvhvsg.  Na nigvneha,

jiyohelv.  Wesanh adaktosdiho.  Sgwu uduliho na v agisgv.  Na crumbs degohosgv

hna widagisgo.  Sawu yuwakd na peanut butter digelisg dejiyohelv.  Hi’vsi udvhnv.

Do jinelv.  Hlesdhen diktanawsg yigehe.  Dodvkahyose tiktol nitaktanawsgvn yig,

yijiyohel, kil skikid sagwu yuwakt daktanawsgv.  Sginh uwohlo.  Jinelv.  Anh

awalsdvhlunv.  Ahninh uwohlv osdinel.  Ulenvhvdv agisgv.  I’adv galvgwdigv.

Nahnv jalapeno pepper utsuy gese, hlanh agwanhte.  Uhnanadv udihlehg

nuldahnel ahol uwohonhtanv.  Juwoyen hi’ niduwanelv.  Uwohlo.  Dejigahnv.  Do

ulsdasi, jiyohelv.  Dv yagwanhtanh, udvhnv.  Uwohlo.  “Leon.”  Jiyoheho.  What’s

the matter, Leon?  Dvsgwu yidaktanawsge.  I wonder what happened, jiyohelv.

Uhyvhjinvtkdidv, jiyohelv.  Jinesv.  Leon, Jiyohelv.  Uhyvhjinvtkgi, udvhnv, osdinel.



Hla.  Gusdigwudv ulsdas jiyohelv.  Gusdidv uyehld, jiyohelv.  V njiyvhnelv, na

degahld waginesv.  Jalapeno pepper hnv adisgv.  Oh, my gosh, joyohelv osdinel.

Oh, my goodness, I’ll bet it’s really hot, udvhnv.  Dohnv v widagigisv.  Nowle

yijinel gehv cracker, alsvsdisgv’e’a.  Uwawsvgehnv na jalapeno pepper.  Sgina now

nadvnehv.  Nansgwu wes hla yudulihe crumbs.  Sgihnv adanawsdihv na wes.

Sgihnv na uhyvsd uwawsvge na wes.  Nowunh ulenvhv now, yagilujenh usv, v,

come here baby, yijiyosel, v yindagwvnel digwoyen, daganvgogv.  Vvvdv yadvne.

Hlesde digaganugo ayv sgi yinjiwesel, udvhnv osdinel.  Unhtadv sginana boss

geghv, jiyohelv.  Dohnv yuluhj, yijines, vv, yawosdv gehv.  Are you sleepy, yijiyosel,

vv yad dv gehv, askil hi’ yinvgvg.  Okay, get back into your bed, yijiyohel, na

couch-i hawin didl yiwansvg gehv.  Nowuhnv na, this is the sad part.  It was so sad

whenever he left.  Na box-i na wuyan doy nahnv asaldodohd gehv na.

Ahiyvsgehnvsgwu na wire nusdv, galvwesdv.  Uhnahnv unvgoje.  Where’s Leon,

jiyohelv.  He’s out there.  Where, jiyohelv.  He’s out there, udvhnv.  Sidney, jiyohelv.

Leon’s not in the pin, jiyohelvdv.  Now wogininvgoj, sgidvna uneghld winagiwesv,

wawadlohyilv.  Wijiyadolijv.  Jiyohvn.  Hiladi yu jigehv disvhdlv na’v uluhjv.

Daya’isv.  There goes Leon, Sidney, stop, jiyohelv.  Yigvgwanht sgwu Leon-i yig.

Asenh ogan yijogo, hello Leon, wigadiho.  Sidney-i, dijayoli awoselv.  Sgwidv niga.

Idiomatic translation

One day the boys were at target practice and there by the river they saw a

groundhog running along.  They shot it and when it fell to the ground, they saw it

drop something from its mouth.  They boys went to see what it was.  It had

dropped a baby groundhog.  They picked it up and they brought it home.  One of

the boys said, “I brought you something.”  I said, “What is it?”  And he knows that

I am really afraid of  snakes.  Don’t you be bringing me anything like that, I told

him, I don’t know anything about it.  “Here,” he said, handing it to me.  But I took

it.  I wrapped it in some cloth.  What am I going to do?  I’m going to call the vet.

I am going to take it to the vet.  I told my husband.  And then I thought, I’ll raise



it myself.  I prepared some milk for it.  I used a caulking tube cap and a little

medicine bottle to feed it.  I heated the milk for it.  I gave it to him a little at a

time.  It didn’t want the milk at first.  I checked the milk and it was too hot.  I

tested the milk on my wrist to see if  it was hot.  It started walking around and later

it was running around.  I put it into an animal taxi.  I also had a kitten.  They were

both the same size.  They began to play.  I would put them in the animal taxi and

cover it with a towel.  When it was morning, they both would come out of  the

cage and run around.  And I had a littler box for the kitten.  When the kitten

would go to use the box the groundhog would be right behind it.  They both were

using the box.  I told my husband, “That groundhog thinks it’s a cat.”  “It sure

does,” he said.  When they grew up they would really play together.  Once I went

to bingo.  I took some crackers from the shelf.  And, sure enough, it ate some.  It

was those hi-ho crackers and club crackers.  It would not eat just plain crackers.

And the cat would try to eat like the ground hog.  Whenever the groundhog ate

something it turn the object around and around in its paws until it ate it up.

“Look what it’s doing,” I said to my husband.  And the cat would really watch the

groundhog eat.  The cat picked up the crumbs after the groundhog.  Once time, I

bought some peanut butter cracker sandwiches in a box.  He said, “Hive him one.”

So I gave the groundhog one.  And you know, the groundhog hardly ever blinked

its eyes.  “Your eyes are going to dry up if  you don’t blink,” I told the groundhog.

And it seemed only then it would blink its eyes.  So when I gave him the peanut

butter cracker sandwich, I sat by to see what it would do.  I didn’t know, but it had

some jalapeno peppers mixed in the peanut butter.  It started to eat and then

suddenly, its paws went up, dropped the cracker and it just stood still.  It was to

hot for it.  It just sat there looking straight ahead.  I asked my husband, “What

happened to him?”  He said, “I don’t know!”  I called his name, “Leon!”  “What’s

the matter, Leon?”  It didn’t even blink.  I wonder what happened, I asked my

husband.  He’s choking, I told him.  I picked him up, and said, “Leon.”  He’s

choking, my husband said.  No.  Something else is wrong with him, I told him.  I



picked up the bag.  The bag said, “Jalapeno” on it.  Oh my gosh, I told my

husband.  Oh my goodness, I’ll bet it’s really hot, he said.  And the cat didn’t want

the crumbs either.  The cat would just run away.  I guess it smelled the jalapeno

peppers.  Every time I would come home I would call it to come to me and it

would come to me making whining noise.  My husband said that the groundhog

would do that when he called it.  I told him, “He knows who the boss is.”  If  I

asked it, “Are you sleepy?”  It would just whine.  I would rub its head.  When I

told it to get back into bed, it would go under the couch and get in its box.  Now,

this is the sad part.  I was so sad when he left.  He had a box outside on the porch.

It had scooted along until it found a hold to crawl through.  And that’s where he

got out.  I asked my husband, “Where’s Leon?”  “He’s out there,” he said.  I asked

him, “Where?”  “He’s our there,” he said.  Sidney, I told him, Leon’s not in the pin.

When we went outside, I looked for him and I cried.  Not too long ago, I saw a

groundhog come close to the bridge.  There goes Leon, stop, I told Sidney.  I don’t

even know if  it was Leon.  Every time I see a groundhog I say, hello Leon.  And

Sidney will say to me, “He’s waving back at you.”  That’s all.

•


